TO LET
INSPIRING COWORKING SPACE

SO Fourteen
Woollen Hall, 30 Castle Way, Southampton, SO14 2AW

Southampton Inspiring
Coworking Space, day
passes to fixed desks
available
30 to 3,000 sq ft

• Modern friendly coworking space
• Supportive community where skills
can be shared and grown
• Heart of Southampton historic
district
• Flexible day passes to fixed desks
available

(2.79 to 278.71 sq m)

omega-re.co.uk | 02382 355 799

SO Fourteen, Woollen Hall, 30 Castle Way, Southampton, SO14 2AW

Description
SO Fourteen coworking space attracts a variety of talented individuals, from
entrepreneurs to those working in larger corporates who enjoy the inspiring
atmosphere SO Fourteen exudes.
SO Fourteen is not about huge office spaces where our members feel lost. Instead,
SO Fourteen has all the facilities and perks you’d expect on a scale that is conducive
to creating a community that thrives.

Location
SO Fourteen is situated in the heart of Southampton’s historic old town and is within
easy reach of the city centre.

SO14
2AW

With excellent transport links, our coworking space is in a prime position. London is
only around an hour and a half away by train or car, and Southampton Airport offers
close access to destinations further afield. The port’s ferry links also mean that the Isle
of Wight and Europe is close to hand.

Viewings
Strictly by appointment

Terms
Fixed Desk - £300 plus VAT - Unlimited access to SO Fourteen, with several extras
and 6 hours a month in our private meeting rooms. Perfect for start-up and small
businesses, providing a base to work from in a vibrant and modern shared office with
access to stylish meeting space, lockable storage and cycle racks.
Flexi Desk - £250 plus VAT - Unlimited access to SO Fourteen, with all the essentials
and 3 hours a month in our private meeting rooms. Great for businesses and
freelancers who can come and go as they need to whilst enjoying our relaxed
coworking environment, facilities and networking opportunities.
Hot Desk 10 - £175 plus VAT - Use our shared workspace for up to 10 days in any
given month around your diary commitments, giving you occasional use of our
facilities. A more flexible option for our members who are always on the go, plus the
ability to book private meeting space when required.

Summary

Hot Desk 5 - £100 plus VAT - An excellent option for very occasional use, allowing

Available Size

30 to 3,000 sq ft

you to benefit from our shared workspace and its superb facilities for up to 5 days in

Rent

£30 - £300 per desk For more

any given month. Ideal for infrequent remote workers and occasional use.

information on pricing
https://www.sofourteen.co.uk/pricing/

Day Pass - £30 plus VAT - Whether you’re visiting Southampton for one day only or
you’re unsure if coworking is right for you, make the most of our day pass, giving you
access to our offices for a day to experience everything SO Fourteen has to offer.

EPC Rating

D (87)

Viewing & Further Information
Nella Pang
02382 355799 | 07738 625 431
nella@omega-re.co.uk
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